NOVAVAX COVID-19 VACCINE
NOW AVAILABLE FOR AGES 12 & OLDER

KEY INFORMATION

- Developed WITHOUT mRNA technology
- NO human fetal-derived cell lines or tissue used in the development, manufacturing, or production
- TRADITIONAL protein-based technology used for more than 30 years (Including for the Hepatitis B & Whooping Cough vaccines)

DOES NOT CONTAIN

- EGGS
- METALS
- LATEX
- PRESERVATIVES

COMMON SIDE EFFECTS

- FEVER
- CHILLS
- TIREDNESS
- HEADACHE

DELIVERED IN 2 DOSES
3-8 WEEKS APART

HOW TO GET A NOVAVAX VACCINE

FIND a Location vaccinatelacounty.com
VISIT ph.lacounty.gov/howtogetvaccinated
CALL Your Doctor

FOR MORE INFORMATION

VISIT vaccinatelacounty.com
or CALL 2-1-1